LEGAL CORNER
Meet the Wollen
Michelmore Family Team

H

ere at Wollen Michelmore our specialist
family lawyers can advise and support
you with any relationship or child related
dispute. All of life’s decisions have a knock on
effect, whether you’re starting a new relationship
or making the painful decision to leave one
behind. We can help you consider all of the
consequences of your decisions and achieve the
best outcome for you.
The Family team was recognised nationally
as among the best in the legal profession at the
Solicitors Journal Awards held in London earlier this
year. They were identified for their specialist children
work, advising parents and others in conflict and also
in cases involving Social Services.

l to r: Elizabeth Foster – Family Law Executive
Gemma Stevens – Solicitor
Rebecca Procter – Partner

Meet Our Dartmouth Team:
Our department is headed up by
Rebecca Procter. As a matrimonial
lawyer, Rebecca focuses on high
value finance cases and can
assist with pension sharing and
business issues within a relationship
breakdown. Rebecca is a trained
mediator and collaborative lawyer.

Our aim is to provide
clear advice along
with client care that
helps you through
life’s ups and downs.

Elizabeth Foster’s specialism lies
in resolving financial issues that
arise for divorcing parties, including
the eﬀects of divorce on inherited
wealth. She assists and advises
couples how to reach and record
agreements between themselves
in post-nuptial agreements. Elizabeth also advises on
property and financial issues that arise following the
breakdown of unmarried relationships.

Gemma Stevens advises on all
legal aspects of a relationship;
from living together agreements
and pre-nuptials to divorce and
financial settlement. She also
assists parents in relation to contact
arrangements for their children and
in seeking injunctive relief where
there is domestic abuse.
We are committed to supporting
our clients with family law matters
across Devon and we are proud
to have earned a reputation in
achieving favourable outcomes for
our clients.

Our aim is to provide clear advice
along with client care that helps
you through life’s ups and downs.
For additional information, contact Tracey Waygood on
07710 715 470 or email Tracey.Waygood@wmlegal.co.uk

For more information about the team and the work we undertake,
visit www.wollenmichelmore.co.uk or call us on 01803 832191

